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Dear families,
It’s an action packed newsletter this week with, as you can
see, much to celebrate. There
are so many varied opportunities that EGA students can
benefit from, and I hope like
me, you are proud of all the
girls’ achievements. If your
daughter is not as involved in
the life of the school as she
could be, rollover is a fresh
start and a great opportunity
to try some new clubs or take
up a new hobby - so get involved!
We had a really good turnout
at Year 8 parents’ evening this
week, and it was lovely to be
able to chat to parents about
their daughter’s experiences
at EGA so far. Thank you also
for your feedback. We are
very interested in your opinions and the drive to be better
is always part of our work.
From your comments, an area
where we could improve is
homework and the amount of
study students are doing at
home. This will therefore be a
focus for us this term and into
the next academic year so we
can improve this area of
school life.
Next week sees the start of
the GCSEs. For morning exams, the canteen is open from
8am and breakfast is provided free of charge, so there is
no excuse to be late. Making
sure you are there in good
time, calm and ready to show
how much work you have put
in means you are giving yourself the best possible start to
the exam. The whole school
wishes you well. Stay calm,
focussed and resilient - good
luck to you all!
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HOBY O'BRIAN YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME
On 10 April, 18 Year 9 students went on a 4 day residential trip to Chesham University.
The purpose of the residential was to participate in the Hoby O'Brian Youth Leadership
Programme. The programme consisted of various activities and the workshops were
focused on leadership and supporting students with developing their social and interpersonal skills. The students who participated were encouraged to tap in to their leadership potential and confidently present ideas independently and as a team with
young people from diverse backgrounds. The students positively engaged with other
young people and were extremely happy and excited. Hoby volunteers/ facilitators of
the programme supported with the training and nurturing of young people to become
the leaders of tomorrow.
I am happy that I participated in the Hoby Programme
because this allowed me to improve my leadership skills and socialise
with new people."
(Selin Erdogan C4 XSI)

Hoby has been one of the
best experiences of my
life. I learnt so many skills and my
confidence was boosted. (Fatima
Osman O4 UST)

At Hoby you have a
great opportunity to make new
friends and to learn different life
skills. (Asmaa Mouaket P4 SMI)

I thoroughly enjoyed
my experience at Hoby.
I learned a lot and met amazing
people. (Grace Wenban- Williams
A4 KBO)

TALK FROM TED BAKER
The art department had a special visit from designers who work for the clothing company
Ted Baker! The guest speakers gave the girls an inspirational talk including how they became
employees and the pathways into working in the fashion industry. Pupils learned that there
are many more ways in to working at Ted Baker than just the design of the clothes.

Mr Lofts

CHEFS IN SCHOOLS FILM

COMMUNITY MUSIC WORKSHOP

Last week, we held auditions for a voice-over role for the
'Chefs in Schools' film. Students met the Director of the
short film and recorded their voice-overs on a professional
microphone in the recording studio.
Chefs in Schools trains school kitchen teams to cook from
scratch using fresh ingredients, which allows pupils to learn
in the classroom and link this with what they eat in the dining hall. Essentially, equipping
them with the skills they need to
give themselves a healthy future.
A huge good luck to all the students who took part in the auditions. We will be showcasing the
short film in assemblies once the
editing is complete. Watch this
space!

Ms Tailor

VIVO AT CADOGAN HALL

Last week, EGA Music welcomed adult learners from
the Islington Centre for Refugees and Migrants to a
fun-filled workshop on Brazilian samba music! The
afternoon session kicked-off with refreshments and
team building between our students and the visitors.
It was wonderful to observe the friendly exchanges
and kindness that flowed so naturally between all
those involved. With our students offering refreshments and taking a genuine interest in the adults who
were visiting with us. Our resident samba band
‘Sambalistic’ performed and then worked in groups to
teach the different grooves and samba calls. The afternoon ended with an energetic samba performance
by the whole team. One visitor did ask if we might be
able to perform for Michelle Obama but at such short
notice we could only obtain Ms Southall.
Another fantastic example of our special
EGA community spirit. Well done girls!

Ms Stirling

Happy Ramadan!
Another fantastic achievement by students from our new music school, Vivo. Last week our students
joined with other MiSST schools and the Pico Players to perform at the prestigious Cadogan Hall – the
resident music ensemble at this venue is the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra! Our beginner level MiSST
Together KS3 orchestra opened the evening with rousing pieces from Beethoven and Nekrasov. They
then enjoyed the rest of the concert as audience members, observing the KS4 orchestra, concert
band and the Pico Players. Our students left the concert feeling very proud of their performance and
completely inspired by the level of musicianship demonstrated by the other performers.

ISLINGTON SCHOOLS ATHLETICS EVENT
On Thursday 2 May, EGA was represented by Year 7, 8 and
9 at the 2019 Track and Field Championships at Finsbury
Park, along with City of London Academy Highgate Hill, St
Mary Magdalene Academy, Arts and Media School Islington and Highbury Grove. On the track, girls participated in
hurdles, 100m, 200m, 800m, 1500m and 4 x 100m relay and
on the field they took part in discus, long, high jump, javelin
and shot putt. They did particularly well in the field events
coming away with gold in all field events. A huge congratulations to the team:

NAME

YR 8 GIRLS 75M HURDLES FINAL - 8 at 76cm

Holly Braham

YR 9 GIRLS 75M HURDLES FINAL - 8 at 76cm

Aline Gahime

YR 7 GIRLS 1500M FINAL

Vera Heatherwick
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YR 8 GIRLS 1500M FINAL Yuki Oyesiku

1

YR 9 GIRLS 200M FINAL

Elyse Duncan Brown

YR 8 GIRLS 100M FINAL

Angel Gillam

YR 9 GIRLS 100M FINAL

Elyse Duncan Brown

1

YR 8 GIRLS 800M FINAL

Leah Lipsey

1

YR 9 GIRLS 800M FINAL

Elyse Duncan Brown

1

YR 8 GIRLS LONG JUMP

Sasha Harrold

1

YR 9 GIRLS LONG JUMP

Elyse Duncan Brown

1

Thank you for demonstrating dedication, commitment, resilience and good sportsmanship throughout the competition.

YR 8 GIRLS JAVELIN

Nergis Bulut

YR 9 GIRLS JAVELIN

Emilky Jo Winkworth

Ms Silva

YR 7 GIRLS DISCUS (1KG) Serenite Isungapala

Year 7: Vera Heatherwick, Jade Reed, Jasmine Reed,
Yasmin Abdulrahman Ahmed, Jamie Lee Ritchie, Natalia
Szmiga Smith, Randa Nour, Ava Jayne Mogaji, Layla Pouget, Serenite Isugapala;
Year 8: Cedra Salhi, Yuki Oyesiku, Leah Lipsey
Swarbrick, Rosa Brennan, Angel Gillam, Nergis Bulut, Sasha
Harrold, Holly Braham;
Year 9: Cekayi Cameron, Elyse Duncan Brown, Abigail
Fernandez Bold, Khya Dillon, Jaime Ibyunga, Aline Gahime,
Emily Jo Winkworth, Hermione Kelly.

YR 8 GIRLS DISCUS

Angel Gilliam

1
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YR 9 GIRLS DISCUS (1KG) Emilky Jo Winkworth
YR 7 GIRLS HIGH JUMP

1

Yasmin Abdulrahman
Ahmed

1

YR 8 GIRLS HIGH JUMP

Sasha Harrold

1

YR 9 GIRLS HIGH JUMP

Aline Gahime

1

YR 7 GIRLS SHOT PUT

Serenite Isungapala

1

YR 8 GIRLS SHOT PUT

Angel Gillam

1

YR 9 GIRLS SHOT PUT

Hermione Kelly

1

